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Villi THS NOHIT GAME;

EeYBOOYS SCOBE DN ERRORS

Little Mexican Pitcher Again Grabs Stellar Horrors in
Commercial League Doubleheader; Game Proves

Fast and Sensational; Feldmans Lose
Slack Game to the Puritys.

IIY "BUCK."
1TTL.E 'Curb" Villareal, of the Villareal. but Caro knocked one at tho

L Walz tram, again copped the stel-
lar honors of the Commercial

League double header at Rio Grande
imrk on Sunday afternoon, pitching a
no-hi- though not a no-ru- n frame
against the Everybodys and handing
i hem their first defeat of the season.
for five innings the counterlumpers
vent down In order, though the veteran
i.iiidy had managed to set life on first
in the opening inning by being; hit by a
juuh.-- ball, lie stole second, umpire
Mackey calling him safe, though the
re. line of the grandstand, soon made
eident, was that he was out. Then
Mesa whipped the ball to Caro and
naught Grady-- off the bag. but again
i he umpire called him safe. Grady stole
i bird and started for home, running
in feet off the path. But the umpire
ie, nied to like Grady and didn't call
him out until Villareal tagged him near
I lie plcte.

Villareal fanned all three of his op-

ponents in the second Inning, duplicat-
ing the feat of Paul Fisher In the sec-
ond half of the first, lie had one strike-
out In the third, two in the fourth,
and fanned Lempert, Lawrence and
Bunion on 13 pitched balls In tho fifth.

Clerk Score In Sixth.
KilKngeworth replaced Fuller and

led off in the sixth for Everybody. ,
With the call "three and two," Mackey
ailed the deciding offering a ball,

though It was a mighty close affair.
Killings worth started for second and
Mesa had him headed off by yards, but
threw bad, the ball going to center
field, where Sanches booted it, en-
abling Killingsworth to complete the
eiieuit. Hunter and Gillette were
fa nncil.

v lllareal started the seventh by fan-m-

Grady, his 14th strikeout of the
gme Cunningham lifted one to cen-- 1

r field. Sanchez could hare stood In
Ins tracks and let the ball fall into bis
hands, but he suddenly turned, the ball
s;i iking him on tho thigh. It was
lislked up as an error on the fielder.

Bet ore Sandier could, recover the ball,
''inningham got to third,' from where
he xeored on Perkins's long fly to

mplo. Lawrence was thrown out at
fust

TUIarral Van 14.
Mtogether, Villareal fanned 14, al-

iened one pass, hit one batter and
.n. liit allow a nit une only lnl"g I

hill was even Iiwr a "I. wo me uy
knocked out by Cunningham. In the
'nst. second, fifth and sixth innings i

Hie Everybodys couldn't even knock I

ihe ball onto the field. i

Paul Fisher started off as the pitcher
for Everybodys and for three inning
it seemed that there would be a pitch- - '

s-
- duel. Paul fanned tho first three

men to face him. Medina and Gomez ,

t he first two up In the second, got clean
sinales. but Fisher again hit his Stride I

imd fanned Sanchez and the two Mesa, i

i'os in order. In the third he whiffed j

"The same

pitcher for an out at first Minjares
fanned.

tVnlr. net riMirr.
Carpio led off in the fourth and was

fanned. Medina connected for a pretty
Ingle to left and Gomez flew out to

Cunningham. Then Sanchez drew a
base on balls. F. Mesa singled to lert
and Medina .scored the first run of the
game. E. Mesa cracked one to right
for a single and Sanchez and F. Mesa
cored. E. Mesa took second on a wild

pitch and Villareal knocked an easy
one at Meason, who booted it, letting
the runner reach first sarety. Caro
fanned. The fane didn't agree with the
umpire on the strikes.

That was the finish of Fisher, and
"Buster" Gillette went to the mound,
but the Mexicans had found their bat-
ting eyes and Minlares lit on "Buster's"
first offering in the fifth for a single
and then stole second. Mlnjares tried
to steal third, hut was thrown out
Carpio fanned for the third time, but
Medina came along with his third hit
of the day. Gomez flew out to Grady.

Vlllarcnl Hits a Triple.
Grady got an assist on both Sanchez

and F. Mesa In the sixth, but K. Mesa
singled, and Villareal topped off a fine
pitching exhibition by a pretty triple
to left field, scoring the catcher. Grady
threw out Caro.

Fisher hod ten strikeouts while he
wn nn tho mound, but Fisher seemed
to have nothing but speed snd the bat
ter eltner rannea or mi ciean. wmiw
is still a bit overweight and hasn't
rounded Into shape, but he's improving.

The Walz team was Improved by the
return of Mlnjares to second nae ana
the addition of E. Mesa to the staff.
Mesa went behind the bat and was a
big Improvement on Flores.

Box Score.
The story of the Villareal victory Is

told In figures, thus:
Everybody. A 8 R H PO

Lvmtn. Sb. '
Or.dv. Jo. 2 J
rsinnlnarham. ef. 2 1 I

Leranert. It. 2 0
Perkins, tf
ts.wTnre. e. S 0 0 n
Buncos, lb. 2 0 0 4

Fuller, rt 1 0

KlIllneinrarMi. Tf. n e
W. Hunter, rn z e
Flaher. p 1 o
CHllette. p. 1

Totals It it
Wala AB PO

Care. 4 i
J

orni. if .
xiriJUiii 2b "

Gnl lb .'
sanchex. ef.
f. Mesa, rf. . 1
E. Mesa. c. . .

Villareal, p. . J

"' :;
Everybody. . 000 001 1 J

. . .noo odo 00W".'J 0 S01 x 4

Sit. . .:... 222 x
flnmnurv: Immn nllched. br Fisher. 4.

Run, eft Flaher. 2. Hit, off Fisher. 5. I

Three - base hit. villareal. Stolen bases. Mln- -

Thermos Food Jars

ChfJ

are for keeping ice cream, but-

ter, salads, casseroles, chowders, etc., at
the proper temperature until served.

Originally expensive, the use of Thermos
vessels was confined to the Well-to-d- o

classes, hut the present prices bring within
the reach of everyone.

' Our stock of Thermos Products is com-

plete

Prices $1.50 up

Wholesale and Retail.

$7
TRAM MJUJC RtClaVTtMD

price the world over."

Sfyleplus
Clothes

Right Now--
HAVE official information thaiWESpring has definite' arrived, so

do not delay any longer selecting that
Spring Suit.

Styleplus Clothes
At $17.00

will be the host selection you can pos-
sibly make. Conic in and make a choice.

See The Windows For
Everything l Man Wears

(trc- ..rcni
out,

1.

- Sacrifice fl Perkins
bv I'lslier. 10: hv VlllareftL 14- -

Flrst bane on balls, off Flaher. 1 .

off Villareal, 1. Batter hit. by Villarealt;rady). Flrnt base on errors. Everybody 1;
Walz. 1. I.eft on bases, Wall. 6. Wild pitch.
Klsher. Tlm of jramr. 1 06. Umpire. Mackey.

First (innic I.ncka Quality.
Tho first game or the double bill was

hardly up to the standard of the sec-
ond. The Feldmans opposed the Puri-
tys and the photographers slumped
back into their form of last season be-
cause their old trouble or players fail-
ing to show up again bothered man-
ager Itlx. The Puritys won, 7 to S.

Then the "stars" of the last game
dnoued up like dubs. Larry Doyle, tl.a
former Santa Rita star, had a cigaret
in his mouth while at batting practice
and that coat him a lot of the friends
he had made the previous Sunday. And
Hnvla Dulled off at least one real

1 "bone" during the game. With two
! out. first and second populated, in the

.UI..1 tnntnrv 1I.Ib 1.1. .... .. . ,... 1

on the base line between second and
third. Doyle actually stepped out of
the road of Meason to make a throw
to first, which was wild, when he could
have retired the side by reaching out
his arm and tagging Meason. That
performance alone took off some of the
glamor.

Photographers Pull "Hone."
And then the photographers pulled

another one in the fourth. Milan had
dnmued a short tap between the

! pitcher and first base. Kdwards, Cow-a- rt

and Roberts all ran for the ball.
And no one covered first Naturally,
the runner was safe and Meason scored

' from third.
The redeeming feature of the Feld-- I

man fielding was a running catch by
I Crabb of Longmyre's high fly to left

field in the slxtn. craDb got it after
a winding run, but came near dropping
it. He did some clever Juggling, how-
ever and held it.

llix Goes on Mouuil.
Pitcher Edwards was away below his

form of the previous week. He was
even slower, averaging IS seconds for
each offering, and in the third inning
he certainly lacked control, walking
three men. In tho fourth he was hit
freely and manager Howard Rix de-

cided that he would take the mound
himself. The fan3 wanted to know if
Rix Intended to hand the game to the
bakers, but it seems that Howard used
to work on the mound a few seasons
back and he did some pretty fair work.
He walked one, but didn't allow a hit
in the two Innings he worked.

"Shorty" Weiss was on the slab for
the bakers. "Shorty" had his crossfire
working in good shape and while he
was pounded for five hits In the fifth.
he had good control or the game all
the rest of the way. With two gone in
the third, by reason of pretty catches
by Mortimer and Davis, the photograph-
ers got to Weiss for a single. Then
Doyle got life on an error and the bases
were filled when Tatum was hit But
Weiss tightened up and fanned Gal-lego- s.

The Story In Figure.
The box score tells the tale:
Feldmans. AB K H PO A

Crabb. If. X

Doyle. Jb 4 2
Tatum. cf. S
Gallegos, sa. 1

Robert, lb. . a
Hudson, rf. .. 9
Cowart. zb. . . 1
Wallace, e. . . 1
Edwards, p. . 1 1

Rix. P.

Totals 2 II
Puritys. AB PO

Mortimer, lb. I
Chaeom. e. . . s
T.onjrmyre. If. 0
Meason. 2b. 1

Milan, rf. 2 1
Davis, ef. 3 1
Avlanorth, 2b 2 4

FiUeman. ss 1

Wi 1m. p 3

Totals 24 7 21 12 2

Feldmans i MO 030 2
Hits 0(1 031 1 I

Purltv 40 x 7
Hits Ml 4 OS x C

Summary: Inning pitched, by Edwards.
4: Rii. 2. Runs, off Edvrarda, 7. Hits, oft
EdirardV . Two-ba- hit. Crabb, Rix.
Stolen bases. Chaeom, Loncnurre. Milan.
struck oat. by Edward. 4; br Rlx, 2: by

I !. 6. First baa on balls, oft Kdwards, C;
. off Rlx I : off Weiss. 1. Batter hie by
Wls (TrUimi. First ban on error. Feld-- !
mass. 2: Puritys. L Ifft on bases. Feld- -'
man. 0: Purity. 6. Double play, Bdwards
to Robert. Wild pitch, Weiss. Passed balls
Wallace. 2: tMiacom. 1. Time of came, 1:?0.
t'mplre. Murker.

Votes of the Gnmea.
Bill Medina looked good In the second

game ana ni nimng was one oi tne
tea tares f the day.

i ne auenoance was excellent and uie i

fans all got value for their money in the
second game, even if the first was not
up to standard.

Howard Itlx. manager of the Feld-
mans. will have to get a team of "regu-
lars" if he Intends to have his club In
the pennant race. These "occasional"
don't help the team any.

Doering failed to show up. so Wallace
went behind the bat for the photo-
graphers. Considering the fact that he

pLAUDE GRAHAM showed enough
in the spring training of the

Angels to convince Frank Chance
that he "had something." Chance
has decided to contest St Joseph's
claim and will send him to the
Peoria club of the Three-- I leagne un-
der optional agreement.

4t w
WHItE Henry Ford has been gain-

ing fame as a peace advocate
and philanthropist, governor Hiram
Johnson, of California, has revoked
the charter of the Ford Automobile
company in California. It seems
that Henry was so busy sending
peace messages that he overlooked
the little matter of paying his taxes
in California.

"THERE are two "dissenting" ver-
dicts in that Willard-Mora- n af-

fair. John L. Sullivan comes out
with a statement that "Moran won
by a mile. Willard is a counterfeit
champion." And Abe Attell a4
chimes in with a verdict for Moran.

QHARLEY COURTNEY, the famous
Cornell rowing coach, will have

to retire from the game because of
an injury received last fall. "Dad"
won fame the world over for his
wonderful success with the Ithaca
oarsmen and his loss is the greatest
the Cornell navy could possibly have.

A LBUQUERQUE Commercial club
has taken up the matter of rais-

ing funds to place that city in the
Rio Grande league this year. The
business men of the Duke City
realize that a team in a real base-

ball circuit is an asset to any city
and they are going at the financial
end of things in the ri;iit manner.

lWJILWAUKEE promoters offered
Jess Willard $30,000 for a ten

round bout with Fred Fulton in the
thirsty city but Tom Jones, with a
Circus contract in his hand, declared
that there was nothing doing. He
added, "Of course, if a suitable offer
is made later, Willard can get a
layoff from the circus." Now, what
the dickens does he mean by "a
suitable offer"? The one already
made is more than Willard's services
are worth

BT "BECK."

ALWAYS TAKE PAPA'S ADVICE

PTwTany interest irv gUpf-- F TiL fWDJ
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"Becky Amen Corner

has been out of the Rams for a consid-
erable time, his work was very fair.

Al Tatum accumulated a batting- av-
erage Sunday. AI had been at bat nine
times this season without a hit, but In
'the fifth inning of the first same he got
a single, so his batting average Is
now .100.

Chris Fox sat in the grandstand and
tnlri ttin T.'Mmnna tinn? tn nlar rtirl
was carded for first base for this team,
but was afraid he'd be too brilliant and
show up the other players.

Umpire Meckel's work was hardly
up to the standard he set in his other
exhibitions. The fans were not at all
backward In telling him so.

League secretary L. M. Coyne made
his first appearance of the season and
followed the games closely. He starts
in as official scorer next Sunday.

Manager "Red" Levlngsion was not In
uniform Sunday. Maybe that was why
the Rverybodys losL

DACE feeling in El Paso? Forget
it? There were about 400 good,

redblooded American baseball fans
out at Rio Grande park on Sunday
and they yelled themselves hoarse
for a little Mexican pitcher, Villa-rea- l,

despite the fact that the young-
ster was working against an Amer-
ican team and a mighty popular one
at that

"VVHAT practice will do is demon-strate- d

every Sunday at the
traps of the Pass City Gun club.
Take the case of Herbert Rand.
This 14 year old youngster was
lucky to get nine or ten hits in 50
targets when he started shooting at
the start of the season. But on Sun-

day he dropped 47 out of 75, which
is good shooting, even for an adult.
And some of the other boys who
are handling guns at the weekly
shoots are showing up almost as
well.

w

(COMMERCIAL league managers
will meet on Tuesday evening to

decide the composition of the league
this year. It is to be hoped that
they will find room for the Eracka-jack- s

this year. This team is de-

serving of a chance. It has been in
the field for several seasons and
is no unknown quantity by any
means. The admission of this team
will add to the excitement of the
Commercial pennant race.

DYRD LYNN, last year with ihe
Phoenix Senators, has not only

caught a steady place with the
White Sox but is carded to be the
second string backstop for the
Comiskey crew. Guess the old Rio
Grande wasn't so slow after all!

UltOOKI.V.V XATIOX.W.S IN
l'UO.M TIJAJI AT MAI.T1 1101111

Baltimore. Md April Z. The Brook-
lyn Nationals, defeated the local Inter-
national league team here Sunday. 14
to 2. The score:

R. II. K
Brooklyn .. mo 420 010 14 16 2
Baltimore . . 000 101 m0 2 8 1.

Batteries: Brooklyn. Malls, Cahlwell
and McCarthy: Baltimore, f

James and McAvoy.

flrkwlck Cnfe
-- Adv

--Best Coffee in tmn

.Copyright. 191, International News Service.

Get the Range of Smoking

WHEELAN

fS'w' dr

Satisfaction
Roll "Bull" Durham into a cigarette and you have a smoke with

all the vim, vigor and dash of Uncle Sam's fighting men. That s
why the American Army is an army of "Bull" Durham smokers.
"Bull" puts snap into their action and "punch" into their systems.
For a virile, lively, manly smoke, "roll your own" with "Bull."

"Bull" Durham is

Aik for FREE
puchagm of "paper
with each Sc tack.

I
rVflH 5K5fisSiSSwQil fills

GENUINE

BY

SMOKSNGfiTOBACCO
the mildest of all tobaccos a fragrant, mellow-swe- et tobac

co that soothes the nerves and brings the happy, con-

tented feeling that comes from thorough satisfaction.

Made of the famous "bright" Virginia - North
Carolina leaf, "Bull" has been the great American
smoke for three generations. There is no other
tobacco like it. You "roll your own" with "Bull" and
enjoy a real smoke.

w r.t Booklet, show-M- .
A ine correct way

to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes.
and a package of cigarette papers,
will both be mailed, free, to any
address in U. S. on request. Ad-

dress "Bull" Durham, Durham,
N.C

THE AMHUCA1T TOBACCO CO.
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